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Over the past 18 months, the combined efforts of
DreamWorker Athlone, Somerset West and Hermanus have
achieved the following:
l

Registered, interviewed, mentored, empowered
and inspired over 3500 beneficiaries.

l

Facilitated over 80 000 days of work for these
beneficiaries in the domestic, office, retail, food
and industrial sectors.

l

Of these 80 000 days of work,
55% were permanent positions
45% were part time/temporary positions

And the economic impact?
Over R10 million worth of wages generated for the
previously unemployed!

The DreamWorker Athlone team celebrates a
wonderful World Cup and wonderful results in
helping the unemployed!

JUMPING TO NEW HEIGHTS - Jeffrey Mgwaba
After Coast Care disbanded in Hout Bay, Jeffrey Mgwaba was unemployed for a long
period. But when Glenellen Showjumping approached DreamWorker to help with the
upcoming World Cup Equestrian Event in October 2009, his luck changed. Jeffrey was
tasked to put together a team of workers, to help with preparation for the event. He and his
team painted poles, cut grass, did general maintenance and learned how to prepare the
courses. When asked about the experience he beamed:
“I used to be afraid of horses, but now I even groom and shoe them! I have learned that I am
a good leader, that I am a great organiser and can be fully trusted to complete the job, no
matter what. Plus, I have learned how to work to a course plan – for that I have to be both
skilled in building and very creative!”
Today, Jeffrey is organising teams for showjumping events all over the Peninsula, from
Constantia to Stellenbosch, Goodwood to Noordhoek. Brendan Sillen, Assistant Course
Designer for the World Cup adds “Jeffrey is self motivated and multi talented. He can
handle pressure and thinks on his feet. He has been a real asset to showjumping these past
few months”.
TAKING THE HEAT IN THE KITCHEN - Brian Mtiya and Nonkiliseko Mgwatya
When John White needed help in the kitchen of the Riverside Manor Retirement Village, his
brief was quite specific. “People who work here need to be compassionate and have a desire
to work with the elderly. They have special health needs and must be handled sensitively at
all times” he told the DreamWorker team.
He chose both Brian Mtiya and Nonkiliseko Mgwatya to fit the brief and what a team they
are. As John puts it “they complement one another beautifully. Brian has more hands on
skill and Nonko has tons of knowledge from her studies in Hospitality at Walter Sisulu
University. They have really grown and come into their own these past few months and the
residents just love them.”
Brian grins under his chef’s hat and shares “The old people are lovely and for me they are
like my mothers and fathers. My dream is to have my own catering company one day,
maybe for old people like these.”

Nonko adds her version. “I really like to help people and am learning so much about catering
for special needs. I am also learning how to work in a team with my peers. I am very, very
happy that I got this job! Thank you DreamWorker!”

On Friday, 7 May the entire DreamWorker team went out to interview
unemployed people in Hanover Park. 70 people were already in the hall, ready
and waiting, their application forms filled in. The atmosphere was a mix of
hope and desperation, but the result was fabulous. Each person was
personally motivated to keep trying, to believe in themselves, to access their
special qualities, to keep their dreams alive.

DreamWorker has set up the Link of Love programme
in Hanover Park. Community worker, Amina Burgher
has been actively sending people out to work, caring for
the elderly, picking up litter, fixing up the schools and
planting gardens.

When Abubakar’s wife was diagnosed with cancer, his
world turned upside down. As she became
progressively more and more ill, he spent more and
more time nursing her in their tiny council flat.
Eventually, he lost his job owing to high absenteeism.
This year alone he has taken her to Groote Schuur
hospital no less than 42 times!

SHAHIENG AVONTUUR AND
ABUBAKAR BASSIER

BOETA CASSIEM AND AMINA BURGHER
Asa Brink was delighted to be able to help double
amputee Boeta Cassiem. She cleaned his home, washed
the windows and even cleared the cigarette toppertjies
from his front porch! Boeta beamed as he shared some
of his story with the DreamWorker team. “ I qualified
as a nurse and had the opportunity to go overseas and
work in St Stephen’s Hospital. In 1976, when my
country was in turmoil, I knew I needed to come home.”

Boeta has lived in Hanover Park for 42 years and
despite being completely wheelchair bound, he is an
active volunteer in the community. He is a
commissioner of oaths, a primary healthcare advisor and
registers births and deaths in the area. He counsels
young and old, prepares bodies at the hospital to be laid

Abubakar has spent the past few weeks cleaning
up a tiny patch of ground and trying to turn it into
a garden for the elderly people of Hanover Park to
sit in on a sunny day. Squash plants, carrots,
potatoes grow between slips of geranium and
gazania daisies. His friend Shahieng, has been
unemployed for 3 years and spends his days
running errands to the shops for the elderly. “You
need endless patience” he beams. “You no sooner
get back with the bread than they ask you to go
and fetch some milk!” He too has been helping
create this little garden of peace. Link of Love was
able to give them a small donation for the
wonderful work they have been doing in the
community. “I dream of getting some plants
donated and tools too so that we can really make a
lovely garden here” says Abubakar. “This is the
only patch of green for the old people. It’s just
concrete everywhere.” W i t h h i s l e v e l o f
enthusiasm, it is bound to happen soon!

registers births and deaths in the area. He counsels
young and old, prepares bodies at the hospital to be laid
out and even embalms the bodies of refugees ready to
send back home. An extraordinary man, who despite his
own disability is still working every day in his
community. All free of charge!
“My dream is to keep helping people until the day I
die” he says. And his advice to the youth…”no matter
how poor you are, if you have respect, you have
everything”. What a pleasure it was for DreamWorker
to be able to give something back to this wonderful man
via the Link of Love programme.

SOCCER FANS IN A CLEAN SQUARE

When Tricia Esau was just 13 years old, her mother and
father died and Auntie Tima (Fatima) next door stepped
in to love and guide young Tricia. Today, Auntie Tima
(75), her husband Boeta Aitchie (79) and his 90 year old
brother are in return loved and cared for by Tricia and
Andrew. Tricia has been cleaning, cooking, shopping
and caring for the old folks for so long and Link of Love
felt it was time for her to receive a few Rand for her
absolute dedication and hard work. “I don’t know what
I would have done without Auntie Tima” says Tricia,
with tears in her eyes. “Me neither” says Auntie Tima,
gently taking her hand. A real “link of love!”

BOETA AITCHIE, AUNTIE TIMA & PATRICIA

THE ROAD TO GLORY – Glory Baleni
Glory Baleni is 25 years old, with a 4 year old daughter. Until recently, she was staying
with her sister who supported her financially as she was unemployed. Glory’s dream was to
become a Driver or Call Centre Operator, but after obtaining her Code 10 Driver’s license
(that is to drive a TRUCK!) she was unable to find employment. She heard of DreamWorker
and went to register in the Somerset West office, where Busi and Nombulelo assisted her to
find work. She was appointed at Mugg & Bean in Stellenbosch Square, where she quickly
moved from the Sandwich to the Salad Section (a more difficult section) due to her
willingness to learn. She loves her job and the friendships she has made with her new
colleagues.
In asking her what she learnt on her journey, her response was:
“Tell the other people to never give up, to always believe in themselves and what they are
capable of, to make sure they follow up on potential jobs at the DreamWorker Office and to
spread the word about the difference DreamWorker has made in their lives.
I learnt that through staying positive and holding onto my dream, my experience has made
me stronger. Finding employment has really changed my life for the better. I can now buy
everything I need and save money for my daughter. My dream is that she will go to an
English School where she can learn to speak the language of the business world. I don’t want
her to suffer like I did. Now I can give her opportunities I never had. Thank you
DreamWorker Somerset West for changing my life! I will never forget about that.”
Other News:
We are hard at work in the Helderberg Region. We have identified that we need more
balance in our geographical coverage and are specifically looking at the various areas
surrounding Somerset West to include in our Database Registrations. Johanita Schoeman
(Project Manager) has engaged with Community Leaders in the Sir Lowry’s Pass Village
area to target unemployment in the community. We will be working with other NGO’s that
offer skills training, so that we can register trained people with DreamWorker, thereby
giving them a better chance of finding work.

From the DreamWorker Team
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